Keiki Menu
(Kids 10 and under only)

KEIKI PLATE LUNCH
Served with 1 Scoop of Rice Hulihuli Chicken or Kalua Pig and Cabbage 3.99
Teriyaki Steak 4.99

Desserts

ICE CREAM MOCHI
3 pieces assorted flavors 4.99

FRESH HAUPIA & DESSERTS
Butter Mochi, Purple Sweet Potato Haupia, Strawberry Guava Cake, Chocolate Haupia Pie, Haupia Cake, Mango Delight, Classic Haupia (variety varies daily, prices vary)

MALASADAS
Portuguese style donuts 2.99 each

Drinks

FOUNTAIN DRINK (16 oz) 1.99
HOT GREEN TEA 2.49
HAWAIIAN SUN CAN 1.99
Featuring Kona Brewing Co. Liquid Aloha, Heineken, Sapporo, Asahi, Kirin Ichiban, and Sake-tini's

Ask about our Daily Specials!
(when available)

KALBI RIBS PLATE*
NEGIHAMA HAND ROLLS
ALBAFORE TUNA POKE*
TAKO (OCTOPUS) POKE*
CURRY PLATE
CHICKEN KATSU CURRY PLATE
CHICKEN ADORO PLATE
CHILI RICE PLATE
KANAKA PLATE

Mixed Plate Lunch Combo

POKÈ & CHICKEN 13.99
POKÈ & STEAK 14.99
CHICKEN & CHICKEN 14.99
CHICKEN & STEAK 14.99
SHRIMP & PORK 14.99
SHRIMP & CHICKEN 15.99
SHRIMP & STEAK 15.99
(substitute chicken katsu for additional $1)

We do custom catering, sushi catering, sushi classes and on-site events!
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SPAM AND EGGS BREAKFAST
2 fried Spam slices, 2 eggs cooked your way and 2 scoops of rice
REGULAR (ONLY) 4.99

PORTUGUESE SAUSAGE & EGGS*
2 pieces of fried Portuguese sausage, 2 eggs cooked your way and 2 scoops of rice
REGULAR (ONLY) 5.99

COMBO SPAM & PORTUGUESE SAUSAGE*
2 pieces fried spam & 2 pieces Portuguese sausage, 2 eggs and 2 scoops of rice
REGULAR (ONLY) 6.99

KALUA PORK & CABBAGE
Cooked in the ground style
MINI 6.99  REGULAR 10.99

CHICKEN KATSU
Japanese style fried chicken smothered in brown gravy and topped with sesame seeds
MINI 8.99  REGULAR 14.99

TERIYAKI STEAK
Marinated and sautéed on the flat top

HULIHULU CHICKEN
Marinated and charbroiled chicken
MINI 6.99  REGULAR 9.99

ALOHA GARLIC SHRIMP
Jumbo shrimp sautéed in butter, garlic and a blend of spices
MINI / REGULAR Market Price

LOCO MOCO
2 quarter pound beef patties or Spam with 2 eggs served any style smothered in brown gravy over rice
MINI 8.99  REGULAR 13.99

LAU LAU*
One piece, pork and butterfish wrapped in a taro leaf and tea leaf, then steamed
REGULAR (ONLY) Market Price

MINIS come with 1 scoop rice, 1 scoop mac salad and 1/4 lb. meat entrée
REGULARS come with 2 scoops rice, 1 scoop mac salad and 1/2 lb. meat entrée
*When Available

SPAM MUSUBI
A generous slice of fried spam between rice and wrapped in nori 1 for 2.99  2 for 4.99

LOBSTER HAND ROLL
Nori seaweed hand wrap filled with rice, lobster, mayo and wasabi tapiko 1 for 6.99

AHI TUNA POKE*
Yellowfin tuna, sweet & green onions, sesame oil and seven Japanese spices, sesame seeds served over rice 10.99

CALIFORNIA POKE
Crab, ahi tuna, cucumber, spicy mayo topped with sesame seeds and served over rice 11.99

TAKO (OCTOPUS) POKE*
Cooked and tenderized octopus served with house sauce over rice 11.99

ALBACORE POKE**
Seasoned albacore tuna over rice 11.99

SALMON POKE**
Salmon seasoned with capers, radish sprouts and sesame seeds with poke sauce 11.99

MANAPUA*
Steamed bun filled with sautéed pork 2.99 each

EDAMAME
Steamed soy bean pods, salted or unsalted 4.99

LUMPIA*
Filipino style fried egg roll 4.99 for 5 pieces

SPAM AND EGGS
BREAKFAST
2 fried Spam slices, 2 eggs cooked your way and 2 scoops of rice

SHARING THE ALOHA ONE PLATE AT A TIME!

Consumer Advisory - consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. #Raw ingredient.